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Kukoo da baga bonez is Ready to “POP Off” 

 

Emerging Production Company and  

New Tracks for his Upcoming Album 

 

Los Angeles, May 11, 2004 – Poppin’ Off best describes where Kukoo 

da baga bonez is at today.  Pop Off is street for ready to go big time, 

and Kuk as he is known to his home boys, is a multi-talented young 

rapper out of Harlem who as he puts it is on the “grustle” – his term 

for grinding and hustling. 

 

“I’m just keepin’ it thoro’ and growing on a positive and respectful 

level”, said Kuk.  Meaning this hard working, ambitious young man 

who grew up hard on the streets of New York is keeping it 

professional as he embarks on a number of exciting new projects. 

 

First on the list is his music and right now da baga bonez has two 

tracks that are getting a lot of attention on the streets of New 

York.  Politic and Sh!t Hit Da Fan are highly creative, unique and 

pulsating songs that are being talked about in the neighborhood.  

This material is not the same old stuff and comes at the Hip Hop and 

Rap genre from a different direction. 

 

According to Chuck Baker, Managing Director of The Run Group in 

New York City, “da baga bonez does a superior job of balancing 

lyrical substance with cleverness and vocal versatility with 

intensity.  His presence is felt and his beats are club bangas.  Watch 

out for him later in ‘04”. 



 

 

2-2-2 da baga bonez Release 

 

Kukoo has assembled an outstanding team of people to form his 

production company Stand or Fall Entertainment.  Foremost is 

Streetz the lead music producer who also works with the artists 

Shells, Mario, Angie Stone and Monica.  According to Streetz, da 

baga bonez writes “original rhymes and delivers them with tongue 

twisting quickness and in a sometimes staccato-style.” 

 

“I feel like my music is a combination of street reality, dedication, 

struggle and creativeness, but at the same time a good feel and a 

vibe to party and have fun to”, said Kukoo.  He has concentrated 

from the start on developing his own style and it shows as word 

has spread about his ill flow and reputation for mad lyrical skills. 

 

In addition to his music, Mr. da baga bonez is working as a marketing 

consultant with agencies and companies looking to tap into the 

Urban Culture.  Most recently he completed a consulting project 

with the DDB advertising agency.  More and more mainstream 

brands are looking to capitalize on the growing trend towards hip 

hop.  Kuk provides a direct link to the street that many agencies and 

traditional brands just don’t currently have in place. 

 

The world of music, entertainment, video games, sports and 

marketing are merging into a crossover of brands and cultures.  

Kukoo da baga bonez is right there in the middle of this mix through 

his music, pulse on the street and professional partnerships. 

 

Which means this young talent is on the verge of POPPIN’ Off. 

 



For more information on Kukoo’s music, production company and 

marketing services, email Wess at info@westcottmarketing.com. 
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